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I C., as a city that had been governed in j 
] the way suggested by him. There was 
! no better nor more economically control- 
1 led municipality on the continent.

Mr. Peirson was loath to depart from 
i the old aldermanic system. He thought,
| however, that there was room for a 
j general reformation in the manner of 

managing the civic business. He sug
gested that aldermen should be elected 
for two terms, and thought that the 

, changes in the personnel of the co ■ sail
BY VOTERS* LEAGUE should be brought about gradually, as

in the school board at present.
Mr. Bragg was in favor of doing a'.vay 

with wards. •
Mr. Grant favored the motion.
It was nioved that the meeting ad

journ until the first Tuesday in the 
new year, when the discussion of mu» i- 
cipal matters will be continued. This 
carried.

At the second meeting in January it is 
the- intention that an interesting and in
structive debate shall take place on rail
ways of the province. Messrs. Iaigrin, 
Mooerley and others will give addresses.

IMMENSEquestion between the Imperial statutory 
law and that which governs this litigation, 
the cases from England, cited so copiously 
oil both sides, have no practical applica
tion to this case. They merely Illustrate 
rules and principles upon which there Is 
no room for controversy.

As to the respondents’ contention that 
the agreement In question Is authorized by 
the Amendment Act of 1891. I do not see 
that I can usefully add anything to the re
marks of the Chief Justice In the British 
Columbia court. There is so preference 
stock lu this company, as Sanctioned by 
that statute. The memorandum of asso
ciation does not provide for any. Then 
that statute has no retroactive effect and 
the requirements of sections five and six 
thereof have never been complied with.

I would allow the appeal with costs, set 
finak order made by Mr. Justice
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Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

OPPORTUNITY itxxFor Getting a Beautiful Watch 
and Chain Free —No Money 
Requited.-Every Man, Wo
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under our 
System.
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itWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

:x itIn order have Dr. Arnold's English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
utflito tho following most liberal offer:

If you will sera us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box. we will give yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents' sise, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets 
of Jewelry, Rings. Violins, Mandolins, 
Tea Sets Sateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after yon sell the Pills 
and yon don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable con
cern that has given thousands .of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all over 
the country. Remember also that Dr. 
Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for nil diseases of the 
•kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Yon 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
■with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable timekeepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need he ashamed 
to carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all whq, sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the 'first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
-and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with onr 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. /Bear in 
mind that you will not he asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and eern a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 53 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont. *"

if.aside the
Drake and dismiss the action with cost*.

Sedgewiek, JM concurred in the judgment, 
allowing the appeal with costs.

Girouard, J.
I think sections two and eleven of the 

British Columbia act dispose of this ap
peal. Whether the concessions or stipula
tions in dispute in this matter are consider
ed as merely private or domestic, or as 
affecting the public, I cannot understand 
how we can declare them valid and bind- 

, ,, . , ri v . ^ i lug, when the statute under which they
the Supreme Court of Canada ill the were mafie prohibits them in most express 
Colonist appeal ease makes interesting terms. Section two of ‘‘the Companies

1 Act, 1890,” says:
Corporations for any lawful purpose may 

The Colonist Piinting & Publishing Com- | be formed according to the provisions of 
pany, James Dunsmulr, Charles Ed- this act, if the purpose comes within any 
ward Pooley, Albert G. Savgisou, J. A. of the classes of subjects in respect of 
Lindsay and H. Maurice H.Us (defend- which the legislature of the province has 
ants), appellants, and I power of legislation; and any such corpora-

Joan Olive Dunsmuir and Forbes George ) tion. the members and stockholders there
of. shall be subject to the conditions and 
liabilities in this act imposed, and to. none

x
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A Motion to This Effect Discussed at a 

Meeting Held Last Night — 
Dallas Road Foreshore.
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Branch Stores: Vancouver. B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C., ItThe following üudgment delivered byThere was a fairly good attendance at 

Ihe last meeting of the Voters’ Leagne 
this year held Tuesday at the city
hall.
on the inaction of the city council in re
gard to the protection of the Dallas road 
foreshore, and on a resolution introduced 
by A. J. Morley in favor of substituting 
civic government by a commission pre
sided over by the Mayor for the present

reaving-
Interesting discussions took place VANCOUVER NOTES. IIhe Quality of Our Good

Our Prices Do the Business.

Matti lvurikka, president of the settle
ment op. Malcolm Islaud, is conferring 
with the provincial police at Vancouver 
regarding the supposed theft of the hist 
boom of logs got out by the colony, tie

system. 1 snys tliafc tlie logs had bee™ cut and wore
F Moore was voted to the chair. | left same distance from y:e residential 

Among those present were Hon. Secre- i paÿ of the settlement, ill a protected 
tary Morley Secretary W. Laird, and place. If the boom had broken up and 
Messrs Grant, Clements, Bragg, Feir- been scattered, lie thinks they would 
son Sorby Seabrook, Moberley, Ker, have been seen by passing steamers, and 
Lovell Laughton, Henderson, Maynard, particularly noticed as they were of ir-
Lugrin andi Beckwith. regular lengths, and not uniform as is

A J Morley read a communication usual. The boom was sold in advance 
from the council, acknowledging the re- end contained 300,000 feet cf timber. Mr. 
ceipt of the league’s recommendation re- Ivurikka reports Che colony flourishing, 
carding Dallas road, and informing them He states there are 150 on the island, 
that owing to lack of funds it was at f.nd 100 are working at t-he new sawmill. 
present impossible to undertake the They have orders ahead for one year 
necessary work for all tlie lumber they can cut, and they

Senator Macdonald was surprised at can turn out 150,000 feet a day. 
the light way in which members of the 'ihe cld employees of the telephone 
aldermanic board regarded this import- company went back to work on Mon
ant question Dollars Were being lost day. There was a slight hitch last week 
every twenty-four hours the bank was al- in settling matters, as the telephone corn- 
lowed to receive the wash of the sea 1-any did. not desire to dismiss those who 
unprotected as the foreshore was brehk- stood by them during the strike. At last 
ing away more or less every day. T. it was agreed that all of the new ern- 
C Sorby endorsed the preceding speak- ployees should be let out, save four,, and 
er’s remarks tl,ese four are giv™ the privilege of

F Moberley was of the opinion that joining the union within a month.
« mattress and sand at the bottom of A writ has been taken out by the 
the bank would beyh good temporary c.ly against the Canadian Pacific ran- 
sefeguard It woul/cost-bnt very little, way- against the alleged obstruction of 

Mr Sorby said this would hardly an- street ends, sewers, etc., en Gambie, Ab- 
uwer," as it was not only the lower por- bott .and Carroll streets, 
tion of the bank that was being washed 
away, but the top also was in datiger.
A wall was required.

F. Moore, chairman, said he observed 
the condition of the Dallas road fore
shore, and was of tlie opinion that a 
wall was needed. He cited some inci
dents on the coast of the United King
dom where the citizens were confronted 
by the same problem as this city Enor- 

in these cases had bi en ex
pended in erecting a solid concrete wall.
The sum of $20,000 had been spent on 
n piece of foreshore slightly shorter than 
Dallas road.

Mr. Moberley pointed out that City 
Engineer Topp estimated the cost of a 
stone wall on Dallas road at $14,000.
J Pierson wanted to know whether .He had visited these places, and the pro- 
* • 11 ".v L posai had been piost favorably .received.

His plan was to secure at least fifty stu- 
dents and as many over that number as 
possible, in each of the cities mentioned.. 
A lecture would be delivered by him each 
week with practical Instruction in fceach- 

question âê tô whether the foreshore ing children. The circuit as at present ar- 
vested in the federal or provincial ranged would allow hjm to tnake a .visit to WAS vested m toe lierai u p j each of the cities, _ "lye.Instruction,* and

governments was now the subject ot ne . proceed tô the next town In time to hold 
gotiations between the two governments, j a class In the* evening. This would be eon- 

Mr Morlev held that the attitude of ! tinued for ten weeks, the members of each 
either of the government towards the
foreshore did not alter the condition oi scheme -would meet with the approval of 
Dallas road, and that tlie city should those who have the welfare of the Sun-

i ~____ «««U. nrtixr tbmmnrnrv fn day schools at heart. In order to ascertainmake some effort, if only temporary, to ^ the proposal WQS recelved by those
prevent any further w ashing away. present he asked for a show of hands, 

Ex-Aid. Bragg said that as this was which was very encouraging. A. B. Me- 
a question of the utmost importance, the Neill then took the names of those whoa quesuuu ui vi.c i__ , ’ .. expressed themselves favorably.
letter should be referred back to tne The schools not represented on Sunday 
council for further consideration. J night will be canvassed, and If fifty stu-

Mr Peirson moved: * dents are secured a Normal class will be
• " formed.

January, and classes wjll be held probably 
on Wednesday evenings. The matter of 
arranging a place of meeting was left in

mprlsing 
wis.

Vernon, who sue on behalf of them- 
seives and all other holders save the 
individual defendants of a certain al- 1 others, anything contained In any law to 
lotment of seventy-eight preferential I the contrary notwlthstandl 
shares in tne defendant company (plain- j Then section eleven prov 
tins), respondents. I stockholder of stock, and the persons re

ceiving the greatest number of votes shall 
be trustees.

We ar

kies that each
CURRANTS, cleaned. 3 lbs. for ....................................................
MINCE MEAT, Armour's, pkg..................
NUTS, first quality, per Tb.........................
APPLES, fancy table, per b >x ...............
B. C. CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.

OUR WINES AND LIQUORS ARE THE BEST.

2.V.
On appeal from the Supreme Court of 

British volumbia.
Present—Taschereau, Sedge wick, Glrou-

ard, Lfuvies and Mills, JJ. .. I «nance it is alleged, to the memorandum
fifth of September^11992,°entered into be- ^^“tondu^WIa^litioninsClS“ra^tto

toria, B. C., therein termed “Ellis & Co.’’ th£lh*J'0p’^URh authorities quoted at the 
of the oue part. and James Dunsmuir, of argument bave no application, as the Brit-
Ltter"™eotP,to^oto«1mit™reespectlng the gb Oolumhla statute is very different from
incorporation of '•The Colonist Printing & ‘ în âltemp? has been made to show that
Publishing ^ Company, Limited Liability, the stooli hejq vy the respondents is pre- 
the sixth clause was as follows. I fpvpntial stock within the meaning of the“6. It is agreed that the Colonist Printing I . # ... .... a.,* ,# -»eoi r cannot agree to
&h nUhllablng < 0m!v1 ^vf^five^di’rect’ this proposition, aiid have come to the
S„rs ot w2„“mg notwithstanding anytohlg w-gtaj»» that the appeal must be allowed
to the contrary in the “Companies Act, wlrV^S™,ej conctwred In the judgment,
1800,” the stockholders other than Hills & .“.,1 w|th costa J b
Co. or other the owners or persons entitled allow me tne lappeaiwun t 
to the said seventy-five (75) Shares to be I Mills, J.
held by them, or some part thereof, shall, j nm of the same opinion. The pro- 
when and as from time to time trustees inoters of the company have endeavored to 
or directors are to be chosen, elect or form the stockholders Into groups, two 
choose three; and that the other two groups, and to give to the shares of the 
directors shall l>e elected by Etlis & Ço.; j oue group a greater voting power than to 
and such five directors, or a majority of tile other: so that the one group may elect 
them, shall have all powers of trustees three trustees aud the other but two. Un- 
uuder the “Companies Act, 181)0.” I der this agreement, tlie management of the

In the memorandum of association of the affairs ôf the company may he controlled 
company formed, the fourth clause, was as i)y the holders of a minority of the shares, 
follows; ; This is contrary to the terms of the statute

“4. The. number of trustees who shall under which the incorporation of the coin- 
mauage the concerns of the company for paUv has taken place.
the first three mouths shall l>e rive, and u„- section two of the Companies Act, 
their names are William Harrington Ellis, lSbO, any corporation shall be subject to 
Albert George Safglson, James Dunsmuir, conditions and liabilities therein im-
Cuyier A. Holland and Sydney AspJand, pOSed and to noue others; and by section 
and In the election and appointment of eleven, it ' is enacted that each stock- 
directors the company shall be governed holder, either In person or by proxy, shall 
by the provisions of the said agreement of be entitled to as many votes as he owns 
the fifth day of September, 1892.” shares of stoek. and* the persons receiving

On the 17th November, 1902, the appeal the greatest number of votes shall be trus- 
wa/ allowed with costs in all the courts, tves. There is no authority bestowed to 
the final order made by Mr. Justice Drake varv these conditions by any agreement be- 
was set aside, and the action dismissed tween the stockholders, either at the time 
with costs. The notes of reasons for the 0f the organization of the company or sub
judgment are as follows: sequeiitly. ,

None of the shares subscribed <or here 
cau be regarded as preference shares, and 

This Is an appeal from a judgment of the so the provisions of the statute passed in 
Full court' ot British Columbia affirming* igoi, in respect tu preference shares, do 
an order made \fy Drake, J., at the trial nt)t appiy.
of the cause by which order the election of i think that t he order of Mr. Justice 
the appellants, James Dunsmuir, Pooley, Drake should be set aside, the appeal al- 
Sarglson, Lindsay and Hills, as directors lowed with costs, and the action dis- 
of the defendant company* on the seven- j U)igst.<L 
teenth of February last, whs held to have 
been illegal and set aside as such. Ihe 
company is not a part to this appeal.

At the said election the appellants were . . _ . . ^ „
so elected directors by a majority of the | Entertainments in remberten Gym-
votes of all the shareholders present, each na.simn on Friday Forenoon andshareholder casting one vote for each share na-mm u » x
held by him. The respondents contend I AI ter noon,
that they have an absolute right to elect | --
three out of five of the directors of the ciosing 0f the various public
ortu^Hba^Ind1 toat eons^en™lw the schools o£ the city on Friday for the
said election 'at which they '/ere refused Christmas holidays will, in most cases, 
that right was Illegal. marked by the usual exercises. Girls

This contention is based npen an agree^ C(,ntra] Boys, Central, North Ward and
p.lor^o^be tucirpora- Spring Ridge will all hold enterthiu- 

tion of the company, by which it was mt;nts, more or less of an impromptu 
agreed that the company,v when formed, character on tbat day. At South Park
^r\hee atockmdders* other «lïis^ eelvool, however, there will be no closing 
Co or the person entitled to the seventy- exercises, but on the reopening exercises 
five shares to be subscribed for by Hills & y, b helJ in the assemb!y room. Be-
Mï^MuS1bîbSn'2iX 0«:° sides the rendering of a programme of 
which said agreement, the respondentsi al- lnusieal selections, recitations, etc., the 
lege, was incorporated in the memorandum resujts 0f t}je entrance examinations 
of association and la now binding upon the | ^ow -n pr0grcss wly be announced. The
CTmayyassume, In the view I take of the I medals w6n at the swimming competition 
case, without passing upon it hovvever, y jg summer will also be presented on 
that as contended for by the respondents, occasi<)n

ïhe” of the Boys’ Central will

S&Tlî'leîïïS'î,^"^^ totottorlnoon: whUe attention has been devoted to fitting it up
rectiws,^though that Is control ei ted by th ^ ^ wm h )M afi entertainment in by Manager Thos. Kiddie.
aIThe on?y point, therefore, that is neces- afternoon at the same place. A
that agreement ls°?egaf,raud'Lhetlier lt^was ^ctnre verter is installed at the works. Every

A largely-attended meeting ot the ^atî* as^onteuded^or^the’ respondents, jcct, “How Christmas is spent in differ- ™a!?e .m bu*1<î,1°.g
electors of Westminster was held in the they, as holders of shares other than those enfc parts 0f the world.” All parents and , thc sm~lter for the installation of this
Assembly hall, New Westminster, on issued to Kills & Ca, would have the right frends are cordiany invited to be pres- :

That the Voters' Leagne shall consider ni^t(,.t<? h®ar.,TR^a8 Mp’p’ dtoemors ot the company, whether they ent.
the advisability of the abandonment ot M.P.P., and Richard McBride, M.P.P., had the majority of shares or not. . Tliero will be no formal
the ward system and the introduction of ] discuss questions appertaining to the I would be of opinion with tne learnt cpnnection with the High school, but a
, Mayor and two comm^one„ttor toe pres61lt position of affairs at Victoria. ^l^Lutam,caledfmmtS,,,t suchagr.e- I public examination will be held in ac- .. Wv _ n „
^"^reterred to^ the voters for an exprès- ! The meeting was presided over by Geo. n^nt waa üîegal and ultra vires of the c„rdance with clause 8 of the rules and ay, /’ Devilt" ofCroftom freguetis
slnn of nnlnion before August 31st, 1U08. ' Hargreaves. . company, as bclng In dlrect contraventlon | 1(.„,]lntions^ Tiie different cl assrooms at the Dominion. V

In making tois motion, Mr. Morley ex-| Mr Gifford in the course of his "Lu,ahv"lel,el™/of «TA nUl be open to visitors during school ----------------------------------------------------------------
tda;ned that he did not wish to cast any : speech, declared himself a loyal sup- |t is expressly decreed that at the elec- | hour*.
” " . tv,» . .. „nd conn ' porter of the opposition and repudiated tion ot directors euch stockholder is eu-
asperston on thepicsent Mayor and conn , sueeested in certain quarters tilled to ns many vote’s as he owns shares
CÜ. The question to consider was whe- ! “‘c iaea suggested m ceitain quarters o{ st0(.k) und a(,ctlon two of the same act
ther the present svstem of civic govern- \ that he was hesitating in lus allegiance, which enacts that any corporation created

It ant-cared to him : Hls remarks were loudly cheered. Sub- UIUier It shall lie subject to the conditionsment was the best It appeared w ami ; Mr (-:fford wa3 in the act Imposed aud to none others,
that the ward system was tlie root of , sequent to ms speech, air. vittora was aQythlng contained in the law notwith-
nll corruption in aldermanic elections, i presented with an address and a purse standiBg. The statute having so prescribed

to tld» s citv was divided against1 of «oI,“ m token of the esteem enter- the mode in which the company has toU?elfgin° toe tmnsLtion “uhicipal tained for him in toe community. ™USt

t-osinesa. Tlie representatives of the McBride also spoke at some The re8p0naeuts* contention that these
North Ward were pulling for tint dis- length, and was applauded to the o
trict, those of tlie South Nt ard for their , . y p 47GI They are the condi-
portion of the city, and so on. As an resolution was unanimously passed, Uon^ which the legislative authority
Il'ustraVon of what this led to he men- endorsing the stand taken by Mr. Gif- baa authorized the creation of the com-

r 11,„ nnuncil in dc- ; ford, and by Mr. MoBr.de as leader cf pany. These statutory conditions are toHoned the difficulty of toe council In ' -sition be read as if incorporated In
riding upon a library site, and also the: tne opposmou. , .. words In the charter or memorandum of
controversy on tlie sewerage question. I M,r' McBride, in the course of Ills re- aggouiatlon, for the very ^purpose of re-
m. -j. , v nftv-r marks, predicted that the existing va- strlcting the powers that the company 01The aldermen were elected to look after ’. \h provincial cabinet would be the shareholders might otherwise have In
the interests of their respective wards, ™ncy m tne provincial camnet wouiu De ^ nlatter Tbey tannot be read out of
PBd if they did their duty they were uy n. u. Meimciten. the statute, as the respondents ask us to
Wmiyii* fr. ti.ie Oivt^n tho best mayor ---------------------------- do. The statute means what It says, andround to no tins, unen -tne Best may r tapaxtw nntiw It says It as being exclusively the law that
r-nd aldermen that could be appointed JAI ARBiSE GlvE/VV. governs such companies. If not imperative,
by the citv, lie held that the business I the enactment would be futile and un-
would be looked after in an amateurish | Sailors Will Not Be Allowed to Transfer necessary . . . , lnt„nded that the
fashion. They could hardly be termed j From the Arab to Dollar. directors^ ‘ the‘ companUs formed under
honorary or paid servants. There had ! —------- the act should should be elected In any
been no system of road improvement in I San Francisco Dec. 17.—Collector of manner that the company or the share- 
Vietoria. If this was placed in the j the port Stratton has «toted that mi- th^'enactment <!n the11 Imperial
hands of ft commissioner and he made der instructions received from Commis- companies Act or on the Federal Act, It. 
responsible for it, the speaker was eon-I sioner of Immigration Sargent, he will S. ti., Chap. Ill), Sec. 33, instead of de-
fident that the work would be done well. I I t fuse to permit the transfer of the Jap- lrta“0tnetl\c0tc'1'isrTt ïs" decreed f«
Certain slims for permanent improve- ' r.nese crew, now on board tlie steamer ^stance, ln the Federal Bank Act, R. S. 
ments in ench of tlie districts should be [ Arab, to the Danish steamer Dollar, c„ Chap. 120, Secs. 1) and 10, and in the 
set as'de nearly, and this money ex- formerly the transport Egbert. Mr. Itailway A^t R ^U.^Chap.^m^See. 8, 
pended fffe-"tively. Stratton will also deny all applications differentiate on the subject from the Eng-

Senator M?rcdon«n.ld thought the sng- for such transfer, including that expect- listi or the Federal Companies Act, that 
gestion one of great importance and eel soon .from China to form the crew of this legislation of thp Çj11***, 9 
worthy of earnest consideration. tie the new steamer Siberia. It will be a ^iteuded, T* * presume, that, under the 
was of the opinion that the public works piecedent, and all the partit* interested Banking Act or the Railway Act, ubl supra. 
o2 Victoria wore not performed as sys- have been notified of the position tlie col- such an agreement ns the onc. 
tematiccnvastheyshould.be. A few lector has taken. - Sow? ftES**?'«5* ™ '5e5l&
years ago Tlieodore Davie had made tiae — ----------------------- — this company Is more of n private charac-
same proposal in regard to the govern- 1 Copenhagen. Dec. 17.—The German tnr- ter than those authorized by the said acts, 
ing of the c*tv favored the resoiU- ! ret shin Whitteisbach is ashore near Koa- the same enactment would be nierely dlrec-ing ot tin c.L). ^ie ravorea uie resum ^ ^ QcrmRn wflrflhips Knisor Wll- tory as to it, though it is Imperative as to

^ l helm der Grosse and Frlnz Heinrich have others. ,
Mr. Morley mentioned Washington, D. „ gone to her asaistonce. Owing to the great difference on the

. 10c. 

. 20c. 

.$!.(*) 

. 3<A-.
e now asked to declare that such 
shall not be such trustees, in pur-

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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ièz J. PIERCY & CO.,ii# m
a#MAS» MEETING.
Uz Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria> Jas. Edmunds Outlines Plan for Instruc

tion of Sunday School Teachers. iiz
A mass meeting of those interested in 

Sunday school advancement in tins city 
was held in the Calvary Baptist church on 
Sunday evening. An address was delivered 
by Jas. Edmunds, an ardent advocate of 
improvements in the present system of in
structing the children in religious matters.

The speaker, after having given some of 
his views oû school work, outlined a plan 
being taken up by the Baptist churches of 
Oregon for the instruction of Sunday 
school teachers in effective methods of 
teaching the children. For this purpose 
Normal classes were being established in 
Tacoma, Seattle, Everett. Port Townsend, 
Vancouver, and, if possible, in Victoria.

XMAS TREE 
CANDLES

!5c. Box.

Taschereau, J.tnous sums SUCCESSFUL BLOW-1 N.

Tyee Smelter at Ladyswith Has Now 
Sufficient Water and Is Work

ing Steadily.

The Tyee smeller had a second bloty- 
in Wednesday, which resulted satisfac
torily. After op3ratlons had been open
ed on Monday it was found that the 
water supply was insufficient, whiéll ne
cessitated a suspension of work until the 
creek from which the water is obtained 
had been tapped in another place. With 
sufficient watef for all purposes the 
smelter is working very satisfactorily.

The works are situated near to the 
-toun of Ladysmith, but with the prevail
ing winds blowing from the south it is 
not expected that any inconvenience will 
be caused by the fumes.

There is an abundance of ore on hand 
at the smelter, a considerable quantity 
of which has been roasted. This, with 
the largo body at the Tyee mine ensures 
a steady run at the smelter.

Henry Collins, of Victoria, has joined 
the smelter staff as weigher at tlie furn
ace room. The assay office, which is 
situateA a short distance nearer the town 
than the smelter works, is regarded as a 
model in point of arrangement. Special

CLOSING EXERCISES.
cither the provincial or Dominion gov- 
•fctmneiUs were not responsible for work 
in connection with the foreshore.

Senator Macdonald explained that the

24-36*48 Gandies In a box.

Dixi H. Boss 8 Go.,
CASH GROCERS.

The work will start early ln
That the letter be acknowledged and that 

the subject matter be referred back and 
the council notified that in the opinion of 
the league, owing to the vital urgency of 
the matter, their decision be reconsidered.

•nie league’s communication to the 
council in reference to the selecting of a 
site for the Carnegie library was 
knowledged with the reasons (already 
published) Why tlie council was unable 
to carry out the recommendations made. 
The letter was received and filed.

Mr. Morley then introduced tlie fol
lowing resolution:

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

the hands of a committee co 
Messrs. McNeill, Marchant and Le

LOYAL TO OPPOSITION.
ac- The matte will be shipped to New 

Ycik for refining purposes until a con-
Statement By Thomas Gifford, M. P. P., 

at Nezw Westminster.

addition to the plant. Provision has also 
| been made for increasing the capacity 

exercises in i the works by the installing of addi
tional furnaces anti blowers. Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.Arrangements have been completed for 

a rather unique entertainment to . be 
given at the school to-morrow evening.
It will be a magazine function, consist
ing of a presentation of the contents of 
a magazine, pictures being shown by 
tableau with dialogues and recitations 
rendered by the pupils. Miss Johnson 
will read an essay on recreations on the 
school grounds. A piano duet will be 
given by Misses Ohlsen and Carlisle. A 
story will be read entitled “Wiedershen,” 
followed by a composition after 
“Hiawatha.” by Miss L. Mowat. An 
act on the “Merchant of Venice” will be
given uy several young ladies of the j Notlce la hereby glven that 3lxty days 
school. A two-step dance, composed oy from this date I intend making application 
Miss D Smith, will be executed, while a to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner
storiette written by Miss L. Saunders 1 ”£^fntd^a5^i^k» jÈSjSSflÜSS ‘VT

•ii T. ., , mh  i chose the following described land altuat-will be recited. The correspondence de- ^ on north side of San Juan Harbor,
partment of a magazine will also be il- Port Renfrew, B. C., viz.; Commencing at 
lustrated. In athletics, a bar bell drill the southwest corner post of Schofield claim,

fn Iwx novfrtrmwl A hookev dialogue thence north 80 chains, thence west 20 is to oe performed. A hockey dialogue chttlngf thence 8(Hlth ^ chaln8i thence east
reproducing conversation between mem- 20 chains to post of commencement, oon- 
bers of teams leaving the field after the i talning 100 acres more or lees, 
first portion of the game, and a tableau Dated 6th November, 1802. 
and dialogue representing the corner of 
a Rugby field where a touch down has 
been made and a dispute arisen, and 
fancy marching by twelve young ladies 
will be included in the programme. The Rh>n to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
comedy element will be provided by West^ArnL of Qnatslno Sound, described as
Rogers Bros., who are the acknowledged , Commencing at a post placed on the 
comedians of the High school. Tlie pro- north shore of the West Arm. thence west 
ceeds of this entertainment will be de- 80 chains, thence north So chains, thence 
voted towards High, school furnishings.

The closing of tlie Collegiate school for 
Ihe winter holidays will be marked by 1002. 
an “At Home,” to be given by Mr. add j 
Mrs. La ing on Thursday, December 
16th, at 8 p.m., when the students en
titled to prizes will be presented with 
them by His Honor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiuiere. There will also be a pro
gramme of music and recitations.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th. day of January, 1908, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims ot which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Marla Ingram Todd.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate ln the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, Intend, sixty dayi 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mini 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate ot Improve
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

Enamel
Irrigatorss from 

ng Re
express

Almost indestructible. The only part 

to wear out is the rubber hose, which 
may be renewed at small cost. Many 
prefer them to the rubber reservoir.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 

Britleffi Columbia, viz. : 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. El Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

Dated 6th November, 1902.
W. M'DONALD.

Port Renfrew,
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to appl)r to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis- Cyrus H. Bowes,

CHEMIST.

9S Government Street.
VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is In the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de-

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Got- "lev"ral’are fllî
priM^e70A.«re?iâr^,yThlœbLW“ positions. Tt
$2x47 Inches, and In every respect the rpTIie«9 hDtiartt>T v®.terlnaJ7 . c?^‘ 
press Is to first-claim condition. Very r«Pondence School, London, Ontario,
suitable for small dally or weekly tftBoee, k 2a?!!5a;., ... , 1{VV>

be aold for 1600 Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

east 80 chains, thence south 90 chains^to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd,

H. E. NEWTON.

Nchr Yates St.Telephone 425.

HOTICB.

I hereby give notice that from this date 
oh I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., and will not be responsible for any 
debts Incurred by mild Company.

JNO. SIMISTER.
Bella Co<Ha, Oct. 23rd. 1902I It cost $1.200; Will

F \
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Z

1
> . .

$1.00 Pei 
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SEASONS ACTUAT1N 

T.tE FEDERAI

"Was Ultra Vires of th 
aad Contrary to ij 

Policy.

(Special to the Tit 
Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Sej 

jinan, the British Columbi 
live in the Ottawa cabinJ 
by the Province for the 

^Miring the Dominion govei 
ailov. ing .-zgislation by th 

;juml>.a Legislature aimed
mutais, hhe assertion had 
the Vancouver convention 

for disallowance was*on
-tain corporations who 

out of the trafficmoney
-that the acts be disallov 
'Tèmpleman’s statement g 

for disallowance v<:SODS
They are first, that the de 
allowance was made by 2 
lain, on the representation 

government, for Imp 
^and secondly, that the 
within the powers of the 

The following is the

anese

pass, 
ferred to:

“British Columbia legisl 
session of 1900, affecting 
of Asiatics, was disallowe 
minion government at the : 
Imperial government 
rstated by Mr. Chamber!* 
proved by the Dominion 
that such legislation was ■ 
the province. On Septembe* 
Hayashi, Japanese ambass* 
-don, addressed a note to L■ 

the subject of the Brit* 
Jegislation affecting Japan® 
in which he said:

“‘The renewed action 01® 
[■British Columbia compels ■ 
ment to instrflet me to at® 

. Lordship*J9 a 
view of asking Her Ma je* 
ment to extend their euligl® 
constantly shown by them 1 
-pan, to the present instance! 
the Governor-General of Cl 
Train from giving his assenl 
an question. Therefore I do! 
the reasons which may be ■ 
those bills, the bills that M 
is feared, to impair the fl 
tions existing between Greatl 
Japan. I have now the hi 
Your Lordship’s good offices,! 
Majesty’s government will « 
Influence in order that t™ 
bills may not be allowed tl 
of laws.’

“In January, 1901, when I 
began ihe enforcement of 1 
-Japanese minister at Londl 
newed bis request, saying il

“ ‘In view, however, of til 
being taken by the author! 
province (British Columbia! 
those acts, I have the bond 
*Your Lordship ttyat the attd 
Covernor-General of Can 
called again to, and that 
may, without further delay, 
from those acts.’

“On the 22nd January, IS 
■Chamberlain wrote to

on

on

the
Ceneral:

“ ‘It is understood, from tl 
ports, that the act is of a rej 
tore, based on the Natal Aj 
ing regard to the general d 
which the B. N. A. Act ij 
would appear that such a 
ultra vires for any iegislat| 
Canada, other than the Dq 
liament.

“ ‘Tlie whole scheme of tl 
Act implies the exclusive exc 
Y)omtnion of all national p 
though the powers to legis: 
promotion and encourageme 
^ration into the province ma 
properly given to the provii 
tures, the right of entry ii 
of persons voluntarily seekinj 
is obviously a purely nati< 
effecting, as it does directif 
"tions of the Empire with fom 

“The more recent législatif 
enactment of the disallowe™ 
of 1900, has been disallowed ■ 
ground, that is, that the prow 
"more power to pass such legj 
it has to amend the custoil 
the postal act.

•“Such disallowance, howevj 
pressed upon the Ottawa goxl 
tlie Imperial government on I 
of Imperial interests, a reel 
the Dominion government wl 
•comply with, especially as I 
tion of the province was clead 
futionaî. I

“The disallowance of the 1 
lumbia acts, while right and j 
=a constitutional point of vie^ 
settle the question. The sc 
tion has simply been changée 
$ud not Victoria, is the pic 
tor legislation along the 1Ü 
Natal law, and I am pleased 
Mr. Macphersoti, the goven 
didate, hrfs expressed his de 
to carry on the fight there, 
favor of a Natal law for th< 
to regulate and control the i 
of ail undesirable people, ai
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